pHformula is the first pharma-cosmeceutical skin resurfacing line, which is the result of an innovative alliance
between cosmeceutical and medical prescriptions.

All skin resurfacing treatment developments are based on the latest technology in regenerative medicine, and are
unlike anything else that’s been introduced to the professional skincare market, giving the ideal opportunity to
the skin care professional in achieving the best possible results.

Treatment Description

 A.G.E
R600 - R700
Active and effective skin resurfacing solutions for the treatment of typical signs of ageing like photo-ageing,
pigment changes, dull sallow appearance, superficial and medium expression lines.
The pHformula A.G.E. solutions were specifically formulated as advanced anti-ageing skin resurfacing treatments
to help correct typical signs of ageing.

 M.E.L.A
R600 - 750
The unique pHformula powerclay formula used in the M.E.L.A. resurfacing treatments is a powerful
hyperpigmentation treatment designed to reduce the accumulation of epidermally located melanin. It effectively
inhibits the enzymatic activity of tyrosinase, whilst stimulating epidermal differentiation and therefore accelerates

epidermal cellular turnover causing the removal of already formed melanin pigment. Due to the innovative highly
effective mode of action, significant visible results are obtained with minimal risk.

 A.C.N.E
R450 – R650
The unique combination of actives in the pHformula A.C. solutions was specifically formulated to correct the main
acne manifestations such as comedones, papules and pustules. It was designed to act on the 4 factors that trigger
acne.
1. Seborrhoea
2. Hyperkeratinisation
3. Microbial colonisation (P acnes)

4. Inflammation

 C.R
R400 – R500
An active and effective complex for complete restoration, chronic redness and rosacea prone skin. Specifically
formulated with anti-microbial activity to help reduce redness and prevent relapses.

 M.E.S.O G.L.O.W Resurfacing
R470 – R2400
The Mesoresurfacing™ treatments were designed to create microscopically channels with the M.E.S.O.
device, which sufficiently stimulates the natural defences to repair and produce collagen and proteins to the
treated areas. The pHformula actives are applied to the skin afterwards to ensure effective absorption and
superior stimulation. This results in the skins thickness being increased, smoothing of superficial scars,
reducing stretch marks and erasing fine lines.

